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WE ARE
BLESSED
TO BE A
BLESSING.
Kingdom Builders are a
group of people advancing
the Kingdom of God in the
church, community, and world
through an ongoing,
above-and-beyond the tithe,
stewardship emphasis.

Modesto
KYLE & MARCIA
BETHKE
LEAD PASTORS

St. John’s
RICK & SHERRY
BALDWIN
CAMPUS PASTORS

Riverbank
TRACEY & SHELLEY
TRAUB
CAMPUS PASTOR

Ripon
DAVE & KIM
LEATHERMAN
CAMPUS PASTORS

Turlock
BRAD & MANDY
WINKLE
CAMPUS PASTORS

Salida
KRIS & BREANNA
ZWEIGLE
CAMPUS PASTOR

Manteca
ANTHONY & LAURA
MCLEOD
CAMPUS PASTORS

WE ARE CALLED
TO BUILD THE
KINGDOM OF GOD
AS INDIVIDUALS
AND AS A CHURCH.
This information guide will showcase the missionaries,
ministries, & projects we are investing in this year.
A corresponding trifold will highlight this year’s plan
& goals for a particular One Church campus.
If you are a Kingdom Builder, thank you for your ongoing
generosity! If you are not yet a Kingdom Builder, join the team!
Each monthly commitment or one-time gift makes a difference,
regardless of the amount! Together, we are advancing the
Kingdom of God in a phenomenal way...ordinary people
doing something extraordinary as one.
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The first area of Kingdom Builders is World Missions. We are
so blessed as a nation...and compared to most places around
our world, we are blessed as individuals, as families, and as
a church. With that blessing comes a sacred responsibility to
take responsibility. We will never turn a blind eye to injustice,
poverty, or the human condition for which we, the Church,
can be a catalyst for change.

If our church were to disappear, beyond its attendees, would
our community even notice? This question should hit every
Christian between the eyes. God has placed each church in its
community...in its neighborhood...to be a lighthouse. But even
that’s not enough...we must be Light that gets out of the House
too. Community Impact, the second area of Kingdom Builders,
has some amazing ministers, ministries, and projects that we
will support locally.

As His Church advances, so does His Kingdom. This third area
of Kingdom Builders, Church Advancement, represents our
investment in the local church, including parenting/planting
campuses, as well as in building projects to improve ministry
environments. This area of Kingdom Builders also includes our
development of leaders in the NorCal/Nevada District, the
Central San Joaquin Section of the Assemblies of God, and
it also supports missionaries in our region doing short-term
projects for local churches.

WORLD
MISSIONS
GOD’S
COMMAND
TO REACH
“TO THE
ENDS OF
THE EARTH”
ACTS 1:8

WORLD
MISSIONARIES
It is the main course in our strategic plan for world missions.
Giving to different causes or projects is exciting, but without
boots on the ground, there would be no one to steward
the resources sent overseas. We support over 60 world
missionaries every month! These heroes are some of the
greatest people in the world. They have heard the call to go,
and we have heard the call to send them. Singles, men and
women...families with kids...senior adults...our missionaries
answer the call at all stages of life, to lands unfamiliar, to places
without the comforts of home, and in some cases to settings
where their lives are in danger. They have stepped out in faith
to go, and we will continually step out in faith to get them to
where God has called them.
Amy Farley, Missionary to Southern Vietnam
See a full list of missionaries on page 42

PROJECT
RESCUE
Project Rescue began in 1997 when David & Beth Grant went
to Falkland Road in the red-light district of Mumbai, India, with
a passion to reach a young generation ensnared by drugs,
gangs, and prostitution. Their ministry team was stunned to
find an estimated 100,000 women and children living in sexual
slavery, many of whom had been sold by their impoverished
families from North India and Nepal. In this first encounter, over
100 women were challenged to new life in Jesus Christ. Today,
Project Rescue is in nine countries around the world, including
cities in Spain where One Church has a strong partnership. We
are standing for women, children, and all those trapped in the
bondage of sexual slavery.

INTERNATIONAL
CHURCH OF
ALICANTE
Alicante is an international city of 800,000 people in its
metropolitan area, located on the southeast coast of Spain
along the Mediterranean Sea. Tourism, along with industry,
draws the residential population from all over with English as the
binding language. One of the “foody” hot spots of Spain...great
restaurants, coffee shops...wonderful gelato…and, of course,
churros & chocolate. A modern resort city has grown around
the quaint Old Town that nestles right up to the mountain
fortress Santa Barbara Castle, which casts its shadow over the
beach and sea beyond. Alicante has been a target for church
planting for years. It’s also the location of the newest Project
Rescue home in Spain for women & children. One Church has
been exploring how God might be leading us in Spain for the
last three years, with Project Rescue, One Hope, Assemblies of
God World Missions, Chi Alpha, and Assemblies of God España
all jumping to the conversation. We are excited to be a part of
the launch of an international church with ministry alongside of
these phenomenal organizations in the years to come!

ONE HOPE
OneHope began with a single Book of Hope in 1987.
In the past thirty years, it has evolved into more than
a dozen different mediums such as film, storytelling,
and mobile apps. The Bible App for Kids (the #1
downloaded kids app in the world), the GodMan movie
(translated into 72 languages and shown in over 71
countries), and Incredible Islands (an interactive
church-based kids software) app are just some of their
cutting-edge initiatives. OneHope partners with tens
of thousands of local churches around the world so
that children and youth can engage with Scripture and
the Church can disciple the next generation. Today,
more than a billion children and youth have received
a relevant presentation of God’s Word through the
ministry of OneHope.

CONVOY OF HOPE
Convoy of Hope is a premier first-responder for
disaster relief worldwide. Founder Hal Donaldson
said that he started the organization because he
was once shown what it means to love your
neighbor as yourself. Convoy of Hope brings help
and hope to the impoverished, hungry, and hurting
people of the world. In 20 years, more than 79
million people have been served by Convoy of
Hope. Their vision is to feed children in need,
organize community outreaches, train women to
start businesses, help farmers increase their yield
in developing nations, provide immediate disaster
relief, and to partner with like-minded organizations
and rural churches.

SPEED THE LIGHT
Speed-the-Light [STL] is how the youth of
One Church participate in Kingdom Builders.
STL provides much-needed equipment to
missionaries across the nation and in over 180
countries around the world. The concept is simple:
we give so others can speed the light of the
gospel to a world in darkness. This is accomplished
by providing the “essential transportation and
creative communication” equipment for missionary
evangelism. Through modern transportation, radio,
television, print, audio, and digital equipment,
we are resourcing our missionaries as they
make Jesus known.

BGMC
Boys & Girls Missionary Challenge [BGMC] is how
the preschool, elementary, and preteens of One
Church participate in Kingdom Builders. BGMC is
the Assemblies of God missions program for children
that instills a heart of compassion to reach the lost
through praying, giving, and going. All funds raised
through BGMC go to meet critical needs around the
world, such as feeding programs, water wells, Bible
schools, curriculum, and whatever else a missionary
needs in his or her part of the world. Equally
important, BGMC is a great way for parents to
teach the heart of stewardship to their children.

CALCUTTA
MERCY
MINISTRIES
Sixty years ago, Mark and
Huldah Buntain witnessed
the poverty and suffering of
Calcutta, India. Today, feeding
programs, vocational schools,
rescue homes for trafficked
women and children, a school
for the blind, and one of the
best hospitals in all of India
are just some of the incredible
ministries of Calcutta Mercy.

ASSIST
INTERNATIONAL
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the needs of the world’s most
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KAIROS
GLOBAL
MISSIONS
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COMMUNITY
IMPACT
GOD’S
COMMAND
TO REACH OUR
“JUDEA &
SAMARIA”
— ACTS 1:8

ADULT & TEEN
CHALLENGE
For over 60 years, Adult & Teen Challenge has operated on a
holistic model of drug and alcohol recovery. This means that
we are concerned with the body, mind, and spirit of those who
come to our addiction recovery centers. The vision of Teen
Challenge is to see all people freed from addiction through
the power of Jesus Christ! Addiction starts as a way to fulfill
a void that only God can fill, so a strong relationship with the
Lord is foundational to our program. This foundation is built in
our students by teaching them the Bible and by encouraging
them to bond with other growing disciples. There are over 200
Adult & Teen Challenge residential programs throughout the
United States. Specifically, One Church supports Adult & Teen
Challenge in Turlock, California, which is making a difference
right here in the Central Valley!

WITHOUT
PERMISSION
What if we told you that sexual slavery is happening, not
just off in distant and dark places around the world, but
right here in Stanislaus and San Joaquin counties? Our cities.
Our neighborhoods. Our girls. Without Permission exists to
mobilize the church and community in the human-trafficking
battle, bringing awareness and education to the Central
Valley. Founder Debbie Johnson and Without Permission
serve the justice system agencies, education systems, and
other service providers as they attempt to identify and/or
rescue sex trafficking victims. When a survivor is identified,
Without Permission is ready to begin the process of
restoration in the life of a victim.

CHI ALPHA
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship is a network of
Christian ministries on university campuses whose
mission is to reconcile students to Christ and equip
them through Spirit-filled communities of prayer,
worship, fellowship, and discipleship. Their mission
is to transform the university, the marketplace,
and the world. Through Chi Alpha, students come
together to grow in the Lord and share the hope of
Christ. We have a strong partnership with Central
Valley Chi Alpha with ministry on the Stan State and
Modesto Junior College campuses.
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GLOBAL
LEADERSHIP
SUMMIT
For years, we have been praying for opportunities
where the church can get out into the community
and share biblical perspective to normal, everyday
people. One Church brings the Global Leadership
Summit to the greater Modesto area to help train,
resource and equip people in how to use their
influence in a godly way. When a leader gets better...
businesses get better, marriages get better, families
get better, communities get better... everything gets
better. Leadership is influence. We believe everyone
is a person of influence and can grow as a leader.

LOVE
OUR
CITIES
Love Our Cities began out of the need & desire to
engage with and invest in our local community. At
these community-wide serve days, people engage
in a variety of projects, including: appreciating
public servants, visiting convalescent homes,
donating blood, building a house with Habitat for
Humanity, working in city parks and schools, and
other opportunities. So many amazing stories have
emerged from Love Our Cities, but perhaps the
greatest stories are of the thousands who continue
to volunteer regularly throughout the year. This is
our hope and prayer— renewed pride in our cities,
ongoing volunteerism and communities transformed.

CITY
MINISTRIES
NETWORK
City Ministries Network has
purposed to be a catalyst
for inspiring local leaders,
connecting and mobilizing
people to do good work to
transform Modesto and the
surrounding cities. The network
creates space for multi-sector
leaders to relationally connect,
learn, and grow.

H-STREET
MINISTRY
This ministry reaches out to
those in need in our community
in tangible ways. Located in
downtown Modesto, through
the help of volunteers and city
- wide donations, their facility
on H-Street weekly ministers to
the under-resourced with hot
meals, groceries, and a gospel
presentation of the hope
of Jesus.

CHURCH
ADVANCEMENT
GOD’S
COMMAND
TO REACH
OUR
“JERUSALEM”
ACTS 1:8

CHURCH
MULTIPLICATION
We are a church that parents and plants leaders and
campuses. We have seen an incredible harvest from
the vision to multiply the ministry that is happening
at One Church. We try to always be ready when a
church plant calls. We also continue to invest in our
current campuses, as we prepare to invest in future
locations and leaders. We also are passionate about
investing in other church planters to further the
Kingdom of God. This year, our support will include
David and Randall Araujo, former team members at
One Church, as they launch a church in the city of
Los Angeles called “The Heart LA”.

BUILDING
PASTORS
One Church believes in building up pastors.
Our goal is to develop ministers, not only in our
church, but throughout the Assemblies of God as
well. By supporting a program called One Fund,
we are able to empower and equip future ministers,
pastors, teachers, and missionaries, not only in
the San Joaquin Section, but also in the Northern
California and Nevada District. Our desire is to have
a healthy and thriving church in every community
in America. This is possible, due to our efforts in
supporting local pastors.

NEXT
GENERATION
LEADERS
We are a church that invests in the next generation
of leaders for the church and marketplace! God
has given us this charge as much as any other.
Who are the future pastors, worship leaders, and
graphic designers? Who are the future missionaries
and church planters? Who are the future volunteer
leaders and board members, making an incredible
difference as teachers, business owners, and first
responders? What are we doing to prepare them
and send them out? The One Church School of
Leadership exists to equip and empower Christians
for service in the world and to the mission of Jesus
Christ. Through our partnership with Nor-Cal
Southeastern University, our School of Leadership
students get an amazing blend of accredited
education and hands-on ministry training.

BUILDING
PROJECTS & FACILITY
RENOVATIONS
We believe that if the local church is healthy and
growing, then our capacity to do more throughout
our world and community increases. One Church,
at each site, has proven that each year. Through the
improvement of the building and ministry areas of our
church, we increase the platform for all generations
to connect, grow, and make a difference. How
do we choose projects? We ask the question,
“What projects will ultimately help us to greater
disciple, with a priority for an evangelistic return
on investment?” We do not do this for comfort,
for bigger, better buildings, or to feel good about
ourselves...but for the purpose of making a space
for those who do not yet know the hope of Christ.
We renovate so He can resonate.

ALL MISSIONARIES
WE SUPPORT
Abina, Jordan & Vanessa
International Church Pastors,
Grenoble, France

Churchill, Todd & Amy
Democratic Republic
of Congo

Aderman, Tanya
Cambodia

Clark, Daniel & Annie
Central Eurasia

Alves, Lance & Heather
Alves Ministries

Conrad, Dennis, NCNAG
NCN Intercultural Ministries

Anderson, Christine
Chi Alpha

Couch, Shane & Marty
Counseling & restoration
ministry to ministers

Anderson, Jeremy & Debora
Chi Alpha West Coast
Arzouni, Nate & Marie
Sensitive Area
Barratt, Jon & Jen
Project Rescue
Bosio-Albano, Michela
Chi Alpha Davis
Brown, Mark & Sara
Philippines
Bueno, Robert & Cilinia
El Salvador
Cartledge, Donald & Jacquie
AGWM
Cartright, David & Amy
Costa Rica

Edwards, Norm & Heather
Eurasia Northwest
Edwards, Steve
Global Passion
Eubanks, Karen
Faith Living Recovery Home
Evans, Steve & Glenda
South Africa
Exley, Chris & Brandi
East Africa

Critchfield, Amanda
Chi Alpha Santa Cruz

Exley, Don & Melba
Argentina

Davis, Glen & Paula
Chi Alpha Stanford

Farley, Amy
Southern Vietnam

Deraya, Marissa
Project Rescue, Spain

Gainsbrugh, Jonathan
Churches & Pastors

Deuck, Eric
Live Dead Russia

Gilbertson, Holly
Sensitive Area

Devoll, Jeff & Tanya
Student Reach, Baja, Mexico

Good, Mark & Darlene
France

Dowdy, Cameron
YWAM

Hammond, Seth
Campus Missionary
with CRU, UC Berkeley

Droll, Anna
Kairos Global Ministries
Echeveria, Eddie & Diana
Missionaries, Argentina

Hanson, Brent & Rosemarie
Kenya

Hanson, Scott & Karen
Africa

MaCauley, Jared
Equatorial Guinea, Africa

Smith, Henry & Yvonne
Ecuador

Herrera, Isaiah
Youth for Christ

Malek, Sobhi & Jeri Sue
Ministry to Muslims

Smith, Jerry & Janice
Ecuador

Hoskins, Rob & Kim
One Hope

Mathias, Paul & Kristen
Sensitive Area

Smith, Scott & Marisa
Spain

Hus, Sherry
Baja Mexico

Matsunaga, Daniel
Bible School Southeast Asia

Staubs, Brian & Linda
Alaska, Teen Challenge

Isidore, Brian & Christa
Denmark

McClure, Ben & Wendy
Thailand/Laos

Stell, Jamil & Vanessa
Chi Alpha Stan State

Johnson, Doris
Projects in Brazil

McEachron, Jarrod &
Candace
FCA Regional Director

Stump, Dan & Kathy
Sensitive Area

Johnson, Mel & Sharon
Marriage Ministry
Kendrick, Frank & Mary
Jane
Paraguay

Morris, Jason
Northern Vietnam
Mueller, Ron & Donna
Missionaries to Angola, Africa

Kerkendal, Roger & Laurie
Live Dead East Africa

Pennington, Steve & Trina
East Africa

Kleir, Will & Jennifer
Chi Alpha UC Davis

Ramos, Alex
Chi Alpha Santa Cruz

Krajicek, Joy
France

Sandoval, Emily
Peru

Kwong, Mark & Joy
Sensitive Area

Shimomura, Brad & Roberta
Japan

Ly, Dareth
Cambodia

Shorrock, Earl & Tammie
Poland

Suarez, Aldo
Argentina, Latin America
Sun, Benjamin
Asia Pacific
Wagner, Tony & Michelle
Marriage Ministries
Wang, Liane
Chi Alpha UC Davis
Welch, Bob & Karen
Belgium
Wright, James & Wendy
Northern Asia

ALL PROJECTS
WE SUPPORT
Assist International – Humanitarian
programs that build, develop, and save

Convoy of Hope – Humanitarian relief
for poverty, disease, & hunger

Baja House – Building a home in
Baja, Mexico

Don Whitney Ministries – Being
instruments of God’s love by equipping
the saints for the work of the ministry

Beans, Rice, & Jesus Christ – Park
Ministry, Feeding the homeless
of Modesto

Family Promise –Temporary food
and housing relief

BGMC – Our kids helping to raise
money for missions

Global Passion – Making missionaries
of the next generation

Calcutta Mercy Ministries – Feed,
educate, & medically assist the poor
of India

H-Street Ministry – Outreach to
the under-resourced with hot meals
& groceries

Central San Joaquin Section –
Supporting local churches and
their pastors

Interfaith Ministries – Local outreach
feeding and clothing the poor

Chi Alpha Central Valley – Network
of Christian ministries on university
campuses to bring students to Jesus
Chi Alpha UC Davis – Network of
Christian Ministries on the UC
Davis Campus

International Church of Alicante – The
launching of an international church in a
thriving Spanish city in partnership with
Project Rescue, Assemblies of God World
Missions, Global Passion, and OneHope
Jabulani Children’s Home Alan
Graham – Hope for kids in Africa

City Ministries Network – Collaborative
relationships throughout the
Central Valley

Kairos Global Ministries – Bringing
relief to women and children in
West Africa

Cleansing Hope Shower Shuttle – We
Seek to restore hope and dignity by
providing hot showers and hygiene kits

Love Our Cities – Reaching the Valley
& beyond through service & outreach

MAPS – Coordinating volunteer workers
to assist churches with building projects

Send the Light – Orphanage in
the Philippines

Men’s Missions Light for the Lost –
Helps share the gospel worldwide by
providing evangelistic resources for
missionaries and missionary partners

Speed-the-Light (STL) – Provides
equipment for missionaries around
the world

Modesto Christian School – Developing
Christ-centered leaders through academics,
athletics, and the arts
Modesto Gospel Mission – A place of
refuge, recovery, and restoration for poor
& homeless men, women, and children
Modesto Pregnancy Center –
Protecting the unborn, promoting
healthy pregnancies and relationships,
addressing post-abortion trauma
Northern California/Nevada District
Ministries – Building pastors in our
region through the Assemblies of God
One Hope – God’s Word. Every Child.
Project Rescue – Fighting human
trafficking in Spain and around the world
Refuge Church – Supporting an
established International Church
in Grenoble, France
Renovo Counseling – Counseling for
ministers and missionaries

Student Reach – Coaching & mentoring,
school assemblies, and anti-bullying
Teen Challenge – Hope for a new
drug-free future through the power
of Jesus for recovering addicts and
at-risk youth
Triple H Youth Ranch – Using horses to
help & mentor hurting people
Truth Ministries – Exists to proclaim the
truth that brings healing and liberty
Without Permission – Rescuing
victims of sex trafficking
Women’s Missions, WM’s – Equipping
spirit-empowered leaders everyday

HOW DO WE
RESPOND?
IF YOU ARE
A KINGDOM BUILDER
ALREADY
THANK YOU for your ongoing investment in the people and
projects you’ve just read about! As the Lord blesses you, and
as the Spirit leads, consider increasing your giving over time so
that more can be done to advance the Kingdom.

IF YOU ARE NOT YET
A KINGDOM BUILDER
First of all, thanks for reading this information guide! Secondly,
consider joining the Kingdom Builder team today!

HERE’S HOW
Locate a Kingdom Builder’s commitment card (they can
be found many places, such as in the seat-back pockets,
at the KB Wall, and at The Hub). Follow the steps found there.
The KB commitment card also alludes to some FAQs
(Frequently Asked Questions) people have regarding
biblical stewardship and tithing, and how Kingdom Builders
fits with that. All this information can be found on our website
at onechurch.com/kingdombuilders. You can also find it on
the One Church App under “Give.”
We realize that some may have questions as they prayerfully
make a decision to give the resources that God has entrusted
to them. At One Church, we want there to be great accountability
and transparency in financial matters. If the online forums do
not answer your questions, please do not hesitate to speak to
one of the campus pastors.

ONECHURCH.COM

